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JUDGMENT.
HAZIQUL KHAtRI, CHIEF JUSTICE:- These two appeals
"

bearing Nos . Crim iIlal Appeal NO.23 /P of 2004 and Criminal Appeal

NO .24/P of 2004 filed by appellants As hraf Gul and Abdul Aziz

respectively were directed against the Judgment dated 8.7.2003 of

Additional Sessions Judge-I, Charsadda whereby they were convicted

under Ai.'ticle 3/4 of the Prohibition (Enforcement of Hadd) Order,

1979 read with secti on 9 (c) Control of Narcotics Substances Act,

1997 and sentenced to impri sonment for life along with a fine of

Rs.IOO,OOOI- (One Lac) each or in default in payment of tine to

fi.lrther suffer s ix months S.1. by each of them. By thi s common

judgment we propose to dispo se of bo th these appeals.

2.

Facts briefly stated in the impugned judgment are that on

20.7.2002 at 2.1 5 p.m, Muhammad S iddiq Khan, Inspector CIA got

regi stered an FIR at P.S. Mandani that he received information that at

any tim e during the day, narcotics will be smuggled frol11 Prang Ghar

•

to Darg i by road. Accordingly he took along with him Fazal

Muhammad Khan SHO, Manclani and C.I.A. staff to the said road and
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encircled it. They found a car NO.5928-Peshawar coming from Prang

Ghar, w llich was signalled to stop by them but it did not, instead the

driver accelerateJ the car. which compelled the police party to fire at

the tyre of the car whereupon it SlOpped. On search three bags of

charas weighing 90 Kilograms were recoyered from the degi from

which 4/4 grams of parcels were made out and sealed. Appellants

Abdul Aziz, driver and Ashraf Gul who were in the car were arrested

whereas other accused persons namely Kaki. 1\luhamlllad Jan. Saleem

Anwar and Faraz absconded. and \\ere declared proclaimed offenders.

After completion of the investigation the appellants \\'ere challaned to

face the trial in the Court of Additional Sessions Judge-I, Charsadda.

3.

The appellants pleaded not guilty and claimed trial. In support

of its case, the proseclItion examined fi\'e P\\·s. \\'hereas the appellants

adduced their own evidence under section 340, Cr.P.c. but did not

produce any other defence \\·itness.

4.

PW. I Muhammad Sadiq Khan. Inspector, C.I.A. Charsadda

reiterated what he had stateJ in F.I.R. He arrested the app~lial1ts,

drafted murasila, maJe rc cO\ery memo. site plan. 3pplicatJOn for
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examination of charas to PSL and received its report. He recorded the

statements of PWs .. obtained \\arrants under sec tion 204 CLP.C.

again st absconding accused, obtained proclamation notices and

submitted chalan against the accused persons on 10.9.2002. PW .2

Abdu l Rehman, A.S.1. Police station Khan Mahi supported the version

,

of PW.I ' in all material aspect. PW.3 Sardar Alam No.704. C.I.A.

Cha rsadda stated that he was entrusted \\ith warrants issued against

the absconding accLlsed and returned them unsen·cd. lIe was also

entrusted proclamation notIce. a copy of "hich he i18d pasted on

Notice Board. PWA Atta-ur-Rehman (Retd) A.S .1.. resident of

Nazimpur, Noushe ra deposed that he prepared the recovery memo and

the case property was also brought by him to Police Station. PW.5

Abdul Rashid, LHC.. bl"Ought mura sila to Police Stat loll .

5.

Appella nt Ashraf Gul deposed that he is a resident of Harichand

and had gone to Plai to meet his relati\es . After meeting them while

he was comin g back and reached near Shakoor village he saw a car

heading towards him. He signalled the car for a lift ane! got it. After a

while he heard of firing and saw people running. On seeing them the
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car in which he was sitting stoppcd and the police party rushed toward

it and asked the appeil")1t< to ,ake some thing wrapped in plastic bag

to Police Station in the car. They did so but \\ hen they reached the

Police Station they \\ere locked.

6.

Ap'pellant Abdul Aziz. a taxi dri\-er. stated on oath that on the

day of OCCUlTence he had taken some passengers to Dargai to Spankari

Beecha Sahib to Hujra of Gul Sahib and whilc he was coming back

alier dropping them. appellant Ashrafasked for a lilt. Aftcr crossing a

'J

distance of a furlong they heard fire shots and were asked by police

party to stop. They told them that there \\'as encounter bctwcen them

and some vagabonds who had left behind some bags. 1 hey requested

them to take the bags in the car to the Police Stalion.

7.

The contention of leamed counsel for the appellants Mr.

Saeedullah Khan and Mr. Abdul Fayyaz is two fold . Firstl) the CIA

personnel who had lodged the F.I.R. and carried out investigation of

the case were not authorised persons to do so under law and secondly

the narcotics being chalas in possession or the appellants Its

punish!llent cannot be (l\\·arded to life sentencc .

,
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•
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It was pointed out by them that PW.I i\luhammad Sadiq Khan

is an inspector of C.I.A .. Charsadda and PW.3 Sardar Alam is also an

offic ial ofC.l.A. These officials orCIA "ere not authorised under law

neither to lodge any comp laint nor to take any step in the investigation

proceedings

111

view of express pro\'isions contained in Section

1'S6( I), er.p.c. which would render the entire proceedings \'Did, ab

i!litio.

It would be ad\'antageous here to reproduce Section

I 56.Cr.P.C. as under:

"156. Illvestigatioll illto coglli:able cases.-( I ) An)' officer-lI1-

J
)

charge of a police-station may. \\·itho.ul the order of a
Magistrate, in\"cstigate any cognizable case \\'hich a Court
having jurisdiction over the local area \\'ithill the limns of such
station would ha\e pO\\'er to inquire into or try under the
provIsions of Chapter X\' relating to the place of Inquiry or
trial.
"

(2)

No proceeding of a police-officer in an: such case shall
at any stage be called in question on the ground that the
case was aile "'hich such officer \\'as not empowered
under thi s section to im·cstigate.

(3)

Any Magistrate empo\\'ered under section 190 may order
such an ill\"cstigation as above-mentioned .

(4)

.,

'_",.c'

"
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Learned counsel for the State Mr, Aziz-ur-Rehman conceded

the position that none of the CIA staff \\'as authorised to investigate

into this matter, ho\\ever, such an irregularity will not render the

entire proceedings void unless it is shown that it has highly prejudiced

an accused person to the extent that it renders the interest of justice a

mockery, In support he placed reliance on the case of State vs Bashir

& others reported ill PLD 1997 SC 408,

1I1

which the Hon'ble

Supreme Coun of Pakistan had held:

"Adverting to the above first su bmi ssion of i\lr,M,M,Aqil thai

I

.J

since Shamim Ahmed was the complainant in the case as weI!
'as the Investigation Officer. the trial vi tiated, it may be
observed that in support of his sub mission he has re ferred to the
case of Aksar Khan \', The State (1995

~\'ILD

123 7) in which a

learned Single Judge of the Pesha\\"ar High Court. while dealing
with an appeal of a convict under section 13 of the Explosive
Substances Act 1908, inter alia held that a Police Inspector
could not legally assume dual function as a complainant and
also as an Inspector as it had rendered the trial a sheer mockery,
We

are unable to subscribe to

the above broad legal

proposition, There is no legal prohibition for a police officer to
be a complainant if he is a \\'itness to the commission of an
offence and also to be an 111\'estigat ing Officer so long as it

.
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does not, in any way, prejudice the accused person. The Court
will have to appraise the evidence produced by the prosecution
as a whole and will have to form the opinion after cvaiuatll1g
the, same. In the case in hand. since Shamim Ahmcd was
heading the C .I.A. party involved and arrested the accused
persons and made recoveries of the arms and ammunition, he
could have sent the complaint to the Police Station 01ew
FOjdari, Shikarpur. The question. as to II·hcther he coulG
investigate as a C.I.A. Officer, is a differenr issue. had he bcen
covered by the definition of the Station House Officer
em'ployed in Section l56( I) of the Cr.P.c. or had he been
authorised by the competent authority. there would not halc

..

been any legal infirmity because of the factum that he
il1\·estigated the case"

10.

Having said so the Supreme Court obsel"\"Ct.! tlut ·I·iolation ot"

Section 156(1), Cr.P.C'. by committing illegalitylirregularit) by C.I.A

personnel may not Vitiate trial if no serious prejudice has been caused

to the accused person resulting in misc31Tiage of justice ill

'·Iell

01

Section 156(2), Cr.P.c. but that does not mean th3t C'.l. A. personnel

should knowingly violate th e prol·isions of Cr.P.c.

11.

Next Mr. Aziz-ur-Rehman referred to the case of Muhalllll/ad

Alza!

1'5

State 1997 P.Cr.L.J. 1775 in Ilhich C'.I.A. pCl"S'Jnnei

gOI
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registered F.I.R. and conducted the proceedings under section 156,

Cr.P .C., it was held that apparently no prejudice has been caused to
"

the appellant by conducting InvestIgation by the C.I.A. and that

"official irrespective of the fact \\hether they belong [0 the police

force or any other Agency are as respectable as civilian citizens:

therefore, whatever evidence IS gl\'en by them subject to scrutiny

under the recognised principles of law, is bound to recei\'e same

credence which is ordinarily given to civilian \vitnesses".

12.

The present case is in \vay different rather in this case appellant

Ashraf Gul has admitted in his cross-examination that police has no

enmity t?,wards them Learned counsel for the appellant was unable to

pi npoint what prejudice has been caused to the appellants by the

investigation carried out by CIA personnel. So far as registration of

FIR is concerned it can be lodged by anyone if it relates to a

congnizable offence.

We are therefore, of the view that although

C.I.A. personnel were not duly authorised by the competent authority

under subsection (I) of section 156 of Cr.P.c' but this irregularity

10
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may

be regularised

under

section

(2)

thereof by

necessary

implications and as such the proceedings do not stand. vitiated.
I

13 .

Tne other objectIon raised by the learned counsel for the

appellant \\'as that possession of Charas does not \\'arrant \'cry harsh

punishment of sentence to life to the appellants. He placed reliance on

the case of Faizullah vs The state 1983 SCi\1R 6-10

III

which the

petitioner was found in possession of 1700 grams of Charas and \\'as
"

sentenced under section 4 of the Prohibition (Enforcelllt:ilt of J Jadd)

Order, 1979 to two years R.t. \\hich "'as reduced by the learned

Judges of the Hon'ble Supreme Court to one year R.I. while

inc reasing fine from Rs.I 000/- to Rs.5000/- This order was passed on
I

a petitioll for leave to appeal. The present case of the appellants IS

very d ifferent .and distingu ishable on facts as well as on law than the

case reported in 1983 SCMR 640 in as llluch as in the present case the

appellants were in possession of 90 kilograms of charas and \vere

convicted for sentence to imprisonment for life under provIso to

section 9 of the Control of Narcotics Substances Act. 1997 "'hich

envisages that if the quantulll nceeds ,en kilograms the puni shmen t
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shall not be less than imprisonment for life. Thus this objection is also

not tenable. It was next stated by the leamed counsel that the trial

Court did not consider the deposition of the appellants. This is not so.

The learned trial ('ourt Ilhile holding that the testimony of

prosecution \\"itnesses has not been shattered has discussed their

defence plea supported by their deposition under section 3-10 Cr.P.c.

It may be added here that appc ll ant Ashraf Gul could have produced

any of his relatil"Cs from the I'illage Plai \I'here he hao gune to meet

them but he did not do so. Similarly appellant Abdul A7iz could have
.'

produced any of the passengers II'hom he had taken to IIllJra of Clul

J
)

Sahib but he has not donc so. llo\l·el·cr. it is admitted by both the

appellants that the car in which they \I'ere tral'elling was seized/taken

over by the police and the said contraband \I'as brought in it to the

Police Station. The laboratory report about the contraband

IS

also

positive. What is pertinent to note is that the appellants have not set up

the plea of enmity wiDl police officials rather in cross-examination

they hal'e conceded that police has no enmity \I ith them. Lastly it

II

as

urged by the learneo counsel for the appellants that no wllne,s from
"

12
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the public was produced by the prosecution as required under section

103 of Cr.P.c. which. renders its evidence highly incredible. This

pos ition is repell ed by the fact that there \\as no human habitation

near the road ii-om where the contraband \\'as seized.
"

14.

Accord in gly. \\'e find no substance

111

the appeals which are

hereby dis mi ssed.

DR.FIDA t\ltJHAt\IAi\1D KHAN
Judge
Islamabad, the
11f/t- 1~~7
Bashir/*
Approved for reporting.
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